
ORGANIC FARM 
FACTS

ACORN is a non-profit organization that 
promotes organic agriculture and business 
in Atlantic Canada.   We work with farmers 
to help them access information, training, 
new markets and so much more.

ACORN also works with retai lers, 
restaurants, organizations, students, 
gardeners, and people who like to eat 
organic food–helping  bring  all the parts the 
organic community together!

For more information about where you can 
find organic food, check out ACORN’s 
comprehensive Organic Database online or 
ask us for a print version of our Local 
Organic Guide (free with membership)!
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‣ There are more than 170 organic farms 
and processors in Atlantic Canada! 

‣ Most local and organic food can be 
purchased directly from the farms, at 
independent retailers, and through CSA/
box programs across the region. Ask for 
it!

‣ Canada implemented the Canada Organic 
Products Regulations in 2008–this ensures 
that “organic” is a claim you can trust. 

‣ In order to  be certified organic, farms 
mus t f o l l ow the Canada Organ i c 
Standards and pass a yearly organic audit 
by a third-party inspector.

‣This is the Canada organic logo–
look for it on packaged products 
and in stores now. At farmers 
markets , look for organic 
certificates or ask if they are 

“certified” organic.  

Join the more than 2000 subscribers to ACORN’s 
free monthly e-newsletter and connect to the local 

organic food community!

ABOUT ACORN
P.O. Box 6343  Sackville, NB E4L 1G6

Tel: 1-866-322-2676

Fax: 506-536-0221 

Email:  admin@acornorganic.org

Web: www.acornorganic.org

Conference: www.acornconference.org

Facebook: /acornorganic

Twitter: @acornorganic
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W H Y  O R G A N I C ?
ORGANIC TAKES THE LONG VIEW OF LIFE–
IT’S MORE LIKE A 100-YEAR DIET, WITH AN 
EMPHASIS ON BUILDING RESILIENT FARMING 
SYSTEMS AND HEALTHY SOILS WITHOUT THE 

SHORT-CUTS. 

GOOD FOR YOU: Healthy soil means healthy 
food, and that’s one of the reasons that organic 
foods often have higher nutrient content than 
conventional. 

A PROMISE: Organic certification guarantees 
you that farms and processors are inspected at 
least once a year to ensure they meet strict 
national standards–making  organic one of the 
most  regulated food systems in Canada.

CLEAN FOOD: Unlike “natural” and other eco-
labels, only organic offers assurance that products 
are grown and processed without the use of toxic 
chemicals, sewage sludge (biosolids), artificial 
colours,  preservatives,  and irradiation (which kills 
nutrients and vitamins in order to extend shelf-
life). 

NO GMO’S: The majority of soy, canola, corn 
and cotton is genetically modified and found in 
many common grocery  items. Only organic 
agriculture prohibits the use of genetically 
modified products–from seed to table. Organic 
also  prohibits nanotechnology and animal 
cloning.

HAPPY ANIMALS: Organic meat, dairy, 
eggs and honey are your best choices for happy 
and humane livestock. Animals must have 
access to  range or pasture and don’t undergo 
painful procedures like beak cropping. Animals 
also enjoy feed that is free from antibiotics, 
hormones, and genetically-modified grains.

PROTECTS BIODIVERSITY :  Organic 
farmers have a mandate to maintain biological 
diversity within their farming system.  In 
practice, organic farms tend to have an average 
of 30%  more species than conventional, and are 
often proud to showcase their diverse range 
seeds and breeds.

CLIMATE FRIENDLY:  Unlike conventional 
farming, research has demonstrated that 
organically managed soil can sequester more 
than 1,000lbs of carbon per acre! This means 
that buying organic can help reduce global 
climate change.

FEED THE WORLD:  Organic farming has 
more capacity and resilience to feed the world 
in a changing environment, “[d]uring times of 
drought and floods, organic farms consistently 
produce more than chemical farms.”  (Maria 
Rodale, Organic Manifesto).  

ORGANIC IS A SAFE & SUSTAINABLE SYSTEM 
OF AGRICULTURE THAT NOURISHES THE 

EARTH AND IT’S PEOPLE FOR GENERATIONS 
TO COME:  THE 100-YEAR DIET!

W H Y  
L O C A L ?

WHO’S YOUR FARMER? We typically 
know our dentist, our doctor and even our 
optometrist; so shouldn’t we also know those 
who help to nourish our bodies every day?  
Buying  locally allows you to develop a 
relationship with the people who  grow and 
raise your food, as well as their farm and 
farming practices.

FOOD SECURITY:  Should your food be more 
well-travelled than you are? Eating locally 
reduces the distance food is transported and 
decreases our reliance on imported foods.  

EAT THE VIEW:  If you love visiting the 
countryside, and appreciate farmscapes, make 
sure to support your local farmers who are 
literally protecting the view by farming it! 
Eating locally  also invests in your own rural 
economy–making the future of farming a viable 
option for the next generations.  

CELEBRATE SEASONS:  Local food is 
seasonal food! Eating seasonally will reward 
you with peak flavour and nutrition, as it’s 
picked at  the optimal ripeness. Eating in 
season is also the most affordable time to stock 
up, so  consider canning and preserving for the 
months ahead. 
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